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By Chris l. Smith

The University of Idaho has been granted $800,000.00 from the Feder
a new three story building to house the College of Forestry, Wild Life, and
Church told the Argonaut yesterday.

'Ihe building, which w01 have over 90 to ask for additional funding in the $180,000
thousand square feet of Qoor space, will range,

cost an estimated total of $3.2 million. Contacted inBoisewhereheisattending
Construction isexpectedtobeginin March a meeting of the Land Law Review Com-

of 1969, and completed by January of mission, Dean Ernest Wohletz of the Col-

1971. lege of Forestry said '1Vonderfulf" to the

Unfversity of Idaho presideiit Ernest news of the grant.
W, Hartung was returning to Moscow from "We apylied for this money in February,"
Denver when word of the grarit was re- he stated, "The federal officials visited

calved. Coidacted while changing planes in the campus for an on the sight inspection

the Boise Air Terminal fasteveningHarhuZ about a month ago and at that time they

called the grant a "tremendous step for- told us that we would probably receive
wal'do around half a million. 'I suppose that the

''We really had no idea whether or not thing to do now is to get started," the Dean

we would be successful in receiving this said.
money, federal funding being tenuous at Wohletz said the new building will con-

best in this day," Hartung said. "This tain all forestry, wood utilization, w0d

fs really wonderful because it shows a life research, Qsheries, water shed man-

great deal of confldence in the University's agement, and outdoor recreation ihcilities.
graduate programs. The, funds that were The new structure wfll be two stories
appropriated came from money for grad- high with a basement and located on the

uate educatfon, Title 2, and this is a tre- sfght of the yresent Navy Building Parking

mendous step forward." Lot.
"As a result of this grant we will have Wohletz said that word of the grant

to ask the Idaho Legislature for less," was "the grandest news Pve heard ln a
he stated. '1Ve had put in a budget re- long time. Money seems tight, and we are
quest on a contingency basis, not lmowing extremely fortunate to have received the
whether or not we would receive this whole $800,000."
grant. 'Ihat amount can now be substan- '%niversfty Academic Vice President
thlly reduced, although we may st01 have H. Walter Steffens stated that 'the success

musicians
ntfon that
al listen-

it the ylsy-
y respou
es inflict
progranL
about the

hat there

al Office of Education to help finance
Range Sciences, Idaho Senator Frank

of the yroject deyended on this grant.'
Steffens explained that the tondbg for

the building comes from three sources,
the National Science Foundation, the Na-

tional Defense Educatfon Act, and the leg-
islative approprhtion from the 39th sessfon.

"We are now being assured of being very
close to having enough money to Qnance

the structure," Steifens said. 'We can feel
extremely encouraged."

According to Frank Pitkin, chairman of
the building committee of the College

oi'oresty,the total cost of the constructfon
for the building will be $3 millfon. 'Over
and above that we need $356,000.00 in
furniture and movable eqtdpment,"
he stated.

The financial breakdown for the building

shows that $2.2 millfon came from an
appropriation by the legislature in the last
session.

Tfte forestry buflding had not been ldgh

on the list of priorities for Universfly con-
struction that was yresented to the session.
The buflding was moved into a Qrst yrl-
ority position because of the wishes of
Maho Governor Don Samuelson.

The $800,000 grant from the Deyartment
of Education ihlls under Title 2 of the
1956 National Defense Education Act, That
Title grants, construction monies for facfl-
ities to be used in graduate instruction
and research.

An additional $79,000.00 vras granted

for the building in August under Title
1 of the act, That Title provides for con-
structfon grants for undergraduate instruc-
tion.

'4VVe may need an additional $182,000
to begin construction with if.the movable'

cqtdpment we have requested comes out

of the recent grant," Pitkin said, "If
the entire $800,000 can be used for con-
struction purposes we can go ahead on con-
struction, and ask for the movable eqtdp-
ment from the next biennium."

Pltldn stated tftat ff eve rytfdng goes
"on schedule" bids for the building would

be let in March of this year, and physical
construction would begin in April or May.
'Ihe College of Forestry would ylan on
initial occupancy of the building for Jan-
uary of 1971.

University Development Director Frank
Jones said that the grant was "something
we have been hoping for for a long time.
We deeply appreciate the interest in the
University and this project that has been
shown by Idaho's Senator Church and Sen-
ator Jordan. Without their assistance this
may not have been possible."

Jones stated that the grant would help
facflitate the University's attempt to obtain

$120,000 from private foundation to fund

a Wilderness Research Unit in the College
of Forestry to be located near McCall,
Maho.

1, enthusi-

This building will stand on the sight of the present
Navy Building Parking lot in January of 1971. The coII-
structlon of the new College ot Forestry Building was
made possible yesterday by a $800,000.00 grant from
the Federal Department of Education. The remaining
monies to finance the $3,2 million structure have come
from the Idaho legislature and the National Science
Foundation.
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'7IIe Grandest News"

--NetIhtZ

Tl~eo ogUe presents
FBtller Dctn 8erll'IQBn

By Cammy Bonzer

ison with other institutions could hurt the
Uidversity,

Prof. T. L. Anderson questioned the pro-
posed amendment and asked Ivhy a student
would want to repeat a course if he were
not iiiterested in it. Prof. Seaman stated
that he was against any change in the cur-
rent catalog statement. He said a report of
the University Scholarsldp Committee of
several years ago showed thereivas consid-
erable difference in the way different high
schools prepare their students. Since a stu-
dent should not be penalized for a failure
of his high school, all students should be
allowed a second try for grade yoint pur-
poses.

Compromise favored
Prof. Jones asked about the student who

takes a course and gets an "A" the first
time. He wondered if the distinctionof earn-
ing a ldgh grade the first time through is
not watered down by allotving students who
fail courses to raise their grades. Prof.
Osborne took the position that under the cur-
rent catalog provision, some students stop
attending class hiowing that they can try
the course again the next semester. He
said that Prof. Rolland'8 compromise was
one step toward raising standards. Prof.
Porter pointed out that students are not
the only ones Ivho make mistakes —pro-
fessors'istakes should be rectified, too.

Drug policy
Another item of importance was the "Uni-

versity of Idaho Po1icy Ratementon Drugs."
Prof. Peck stated that Faculty Council's
wording would not permit the University to
move against a student believed to be m-
volved in drug violations unt0 after he
had been convicted in a court of law. To re-
move this restruction he moved the follow-
ing amendment wldch received a second:I

That item 4 of the "University of Ida-
ho Policy Ratement on Drugs" be amend-
ed to read as follotvs: (4) Subject to pro-
cedural safeguards, including principles of
due process, the University may also as-
sume a disciplinary role when drug vio-
lations occurring on campus jeopardize
the interests of the academic community.

The amendment was defeated.
In the discussion of the above amend-

ment, President Hartttng noted that Prof.
Peck'8 change would require the Univer-
sity to operate also as a policing agency
and as a judging agency in an area where
there are explicit laivs. He added that in
Ids opinion the wisest course of action
was the one provided in the policy adopt-
ed by the Faculty Council. He took theposi-
tion that the University'5 concern should
be the well4efng of the academic commu-
nity.

No need for rules
Mr. Jordan commented that the courts

are to protect society, thus he saw no rem
son for any rules covering drug violations
or such other areas as tvomen'5 hours.
Prof, Hosack pointed out that the Faculty
Council's policy statement on drtigs added
an additional penalty for being convicted.
Prof. Gittens defended the statement as ap.
proved by the Board of Regents aitd asked
who would determine that a felony had been
committed if Prof. Peck'5 amendmetit were
adoptetL Prof. Peck responded that such a
determination need not be made by the Uni-
versity, He held that the Utdversiti is a

A general faculty meeting of the Univer
sity of Idaho was held in three different
sessions, October 16, October 23, and No-
vember 14. All three sessions were attend-
ed by approximately 200 persons.

Repeat of courses
One of the more important items dis-

cussed was Faculty Council's corrected
"Reyort of Catalogue Changes." It was

proposed that this be amended so that gen-
eral University regulation ~ (page 58
of the July 196? catalogue) would read as
follows:

A student who has received a grade be-
low "C" in a given course may repeat
that course in an attempt to raise his
grade. Students should note that regardless
of the number of times a "D" or "F"
grade course is repeated, all grades are
included in the computation of the student's
cumulative grade yoint average. As an ex-
ception to this general regulation, a student
who received a grade of "F" in a given
course at the University of Idaho while

classified as a freshman is permitted to
repeat that course once in residence for
grade point purposes, and when the course
is thus repeated the second grade only

counts in computing the student's cumula-

tive grade point average, although the first
grade remains on the record. Prerequi-
site courses cannot be repeated after the
completion of the advanced courses. (This
regulation is effective for all such repeat
ed courses taken'after September 1, 1969.)

The amendment passed by majority vote,
after which the main motion, as amend-

ed, passed by majority vote.
In connection with the above motion,

Prof. Iiams stated that he favoredthe com-
promise proposed by Prof. Rollandbecause
he felt that it would give students in the
greatest difficulty a break when they need

a break. Prof. Iflrkland opposed it and

said that high standards are desirable,
but standards that are too Idgh in compar-

family and we can tell a troublesome stu-
dent to go elsewhere without calling him
a criminal.

Several members felt that the princiyal
problem Ivith the original statement was one
of wording. To correct it, Prof. Rolland
moved the following amendmerit which re-
ceived a second:

That item 4 of the "University of Idaho
Policy on Drugs" be editorially correct-
ed to read as folloivs:

(4) Subject to procedural safeguards, in-
cluding principles of due process, the Uni-
versity may also assume a disciplinary
role when drug violations occurring on

campus, as established by convictions,
jeopardize the interests of the academic
community.

The motion to amend passed by majority
vote, after wldch.the policy statement, as
amended, was ayproved.

Regents'pproval
, Prior to the vote to approve the state-

ment, Prof. Horning inquired as to the
status of the drug yolicy under considera»
tion. The President responded that it had
been reported directly to the Regents last
spring and had been approved bythem; how-
ever, the Faculty could recommend any
amendments or corrections it deemed
necessary.

Prof. Renfrew questioned the Faculty
Council's procedure before in routing the
statement directly to the Regents before
the Faculty has an opportunity to review
it. The Secretary responded that because of
the schetfule for agenda material for Faculty
meetings and meetings of the Regents, it
was not possible for this item to be on the
agenda for the spring meetingof the Faculty,
yet the Faculty Council felt that it was
essential to have a drug policy effective
when the new academic year started. He
added that the policy statement was report-
ed to the Faculty for review at the first
opportunity —the September meeting.

By Mark Purdy

Thursday, December 5 in the SUB ball-
room at 8 p.m., THEOLOGUE will pre-
sent Father Daniel Berrigan speaking via
"phone talk" on "The Clergy in Revolt,"

Father Berrigan is a prominent figure
in the new activism of the revolution-
ary clergy. He writes avantgarde poetry,
and if that isn't bad enougfi, he is also a
jailbird. He was locked uy during the mass
arrests at the famous Pentagon demon-
strations last year. Unreyentant, he seems
actually to think it not only right for
Jesuit and other priests to go to jail,
but necessary that they do so, for their
souls'ake.

Due to the fact that the U.S. Govern-
ment has restricted Father Herrigm from
traveling away from his home on the cam
pus of Cornell University, he wflf not
actually be in person on this campus to
speak, Rather, he will speak via long dis-
tance hookup to the audience, and pro-
visions have been made for amplification
of his voice over the loud speakers in

the SUB ballroom. A second phone hook-
up will allow students to ask Father Berri-
gan questions at the end of his presenta-
tion.

Why iits snowing
Dr Richard Day of the Geology Depart

ment gave the Argonaut a simpliQed met-
eorological explanation for that fluffy white
stuff which has been falling in abundance
recently.

There is a cyclone (Iow pressure area)
moving in from the Oregon-California coast,
he says, car<dug warm, moist air that is
lighter than the slow moving mountain of
cold air lying over Moscow.

As the light air Qows over the mass of
cold air, the wgrm light air is lifted and
and moisture it contains condenses as the
air expands and cools. The condensation is
in the form of snow.

Dr. Day says that weather conditions
such as this usually don't last more than
24 hours at the most and he predicts that
b3 this morning the snow will have stopped.

Is all tlds snow unusual for Moscow'
"No, it is not unusual," Dr. Dayexplains,

"We just aren't used to it."
''tVe have had four or Qve winters with

less snotv than usual. The winter of 1964
was our last snovtg winter so just aren'
used to iL The tatters of the last several
years have been milder than usual —tlds
heavy snow is normal."

DECEMBER 3

Attic Club Christmas Sale, Art Bldg. 8-5

Phi Beta Lambs 7-9
Home Economics Club, H, Ec. Bldg. 6-

Faculty Women's Club 7:30
Vandal Ski Club Sale 7 a.m,-7 p.m.
ICEP 12
Holly Week Dance Committee 7-8:30

Jr. Panhellenic 7-8
Pre-game Half-time Committee 7

Alpha Phi Omega 7
Class Office Commission 4

U of I Student Chapter of the Wildlife Soc. 'I

Soil Survey Workshop 8-5
Range Resourse Mgt. 8;30 a.m.
Frosh Committee Interview 7

DECEMBER 4

Attic Club Christmas Sale, Art Bldg. 8-5

Panhellenic 6:45
Alpha Kappa Psi
AIME Free SUB Film 12

Mu Epsiion Delta 7:30
Head Residents 10
Faculty Campus Crusade 12
V.P. Selective Committee 11
Vandal Vets 7-8
Spurs 5

Soils Survey Wksp 8-5
AWS 7-8
Vandalettes 5:30
Sr. Class Extended Bd. 7-8
I.K.'s 8
SCEE 8:30.9:30
YAF 7:30
Opinion Poll Committee 7-8

DECEMBER 5

!
Navy Corvettes 12
Attic Club Christmas Sale, Art Bldg 8-5
Panhelienic 3:30
Fresh Extended Board 7
Theologue 8
Vandaiettes 5:30
Phi Delta Kappa 7:30
Rocinante 12

Idaho students struggled through snow clogged p85585

and body clogged air terminals this weekend etterriptlitg

to get back from the Thanksgiving Vacation. Some 8«8
mountain passes were closed due to the snow and icy

condition. The Moscow Airport was also shut down (»
usual) because of the weather. Some things got 8 I'tile

"dented" in the process.

"Dertf eel"

I

Policy to repeat courses
discussed at faculty meet
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will be recorded far Nl sac wobs,wiston, Spokane and a)l,
Coeur d'Aiene, if the fourth city is possible,'n view of
the time limitations imposed by the fact that I would

like to have this by Dec. 17.
The list will even be made on 8 Moscow-available

besis which will eliminate the possibility of not finding
)

something in Moscow.
Brend nome goods such as Arrow shirts and other

merchsndl'se that is sold on 8 nationally regulated price

schedule will not.be included, end in the event that the

exact duplicate cannot be found, 8 size snd quality

substitute will be made.
With 8 little bit of luck, the results will be available

by Friday, At that time 8 new position will be token. If en

apology is in order, I suppose it could happen, and if 8

fight is in order, I know that will happen. s,a.b.

.'L

lsoi' I, 0 is

A 5'roposal
The Moscow merchants seem to be somewhat ex-

glted about an editorial that I wrote before the Thanks-
'lvlng vacation.. I suspect they aron'I as upset about
e,fact that I .don't like Moscow as much ss the fact I

4ccused them'of over-pricing their goods.
KRPL, as I have It, went fsr enough to air their feel-

ings end had to degenerate to getting personal, snd the
Ifiltia'I 'reaction among some of the Moscow merchents
painted towards an advertising boycott of the Argonaut.

'Rather then jump Into the game and cite individual ex-
'd'pbmpfes or personal dislikes, the dialogue needs 8 direction
end 8 purpose other then the simple venting of dislikes
ond prejudices.
",: . This then is 8 proposal. A list of 100 Io 125 pieces of
'mercha'nd!See will be mede and the prices of these articles

8 Oollfen Fleece

budget
and the

58
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Il'Wheri the Maho legislators assemble in
@tee for the state's 40th session their ~

y'atenttafly most deadly problem will be
funding Mgher education in Maho, and re-
solving the differences between the parti-
'sans of the state's three majar tnstitu-
'ftbns.

.'inding the money to fled the schools will

ln itself be a problem. In the case of the
University of Idaho a 25.9 per cent in-
crease in the legislative appropriation has
lleen requested. Maho State University, and

se CaQege have requested even larger
creases,

',: The yroblem is that the state just doesn'
tiring fn enough intax revenues togo around.
gducathn must share the pie 1vith 811 the

r state agencies.
i- The real fight will begin in the next
eessfon when the Governor yresents his
budget. Rumor fn Boise has it that the
Oovernor will ask for no more than 8

GOVef AOf
t:Hs L. Slllth, IfjIW

them look good for the University of Maho.
Defenbach has said that the state should

"restrict employment of additional per-
sonnel to cases required by federal yro-
grams or where extremely critical situs
tions exist."

The largest portion of the University'8
requested increase comes in the critical
areas af new staff members. In that area
a 26 per centincrease is requested, amount

ing to almost @.8mQIion.
If the Governor does propose that the

University is given an oyerating budget

in the vicinity of $20 million, the major
cuts will probably come in the area of
new staff yositions and salary increases.
Those are the areas that the University
needs to have bolstered the most in order
to get all the use possible from the facil
ities it now has. But the Governor has
been well lmown in the past for his false
economy. Let's hope he does'ndulge
in saving pennies and losing doQars again.

8203 million total budget. He will probably
request even less.

The requests from state agencies ay-

pear to be in the vicinity of $230 million,

Somewhere the governor had to remave
around 25 milQon from the budget re-
quest8,

Samuelson has talked some recently about

"serg yriorities" for funding state en-
terprises. In the last session he took into
account few priorities and cut an equal
percentage from Mach state budget request
to make the books balance. If he were to
do that this time the University of Idaho

budget request would be around@0 million,
instead of the @3,8 mQlion requested.
TMS would still be up considerably fromthe
previous apyropriation for this biennium
af $18.3million,

Jim Defenbach, the Governar's budget
director, has indicated some of the Gav-
ernor's ideas about priorities, and none of

'I: IH. E.

I Marty
Returning to the Maho campus last week

for a short visit, I was interested in
finding out what changes,'f any, had oc-
curred during my absence. Looking around
the campus I found that things had changed
very little, 'Ihe parking lots stOl have
moro snow in them than anyplace in town,
which also means that people at the yhy-
sical plant are just as lazy and worthless
as ever.

As I climbed out of my car I was im-
mediately stopped by a campus cop. After
a brief discussion, I discovered that they
still are as down on me as ever. I wonder
if they still eat their young?

Walking across campus I ran into a great
many of the Young Gestapo members mill-
ing around smartly in their hand-me4own
uniforms. It looks like just as many people
as ever still dig the ROTC (Ruthless Or
Totally Crazy) program. Have they ever
gotten around to integrating their ranks and
taking in (nat on) women'?

My final stop was in the SUB. I was
sure that I would finally discover some
changes on campus. However, upon order-
ing a cuy of coffee, I discovered that it fs
still as foul as ever. The final clincher
came when I picked up a coyy of the Argo-
naut. Turning to an insfde page I spotted
a headline which read '%who Cow Wins
National Contest." Queen contests are still

To The Edifor
Writer defends NNNer jectively, give the orchestra a well done.

And, continue to imyrove.
In closing, I would like to quote a line

from an article by Wayne Fox, which

appeared in the same issue of the Argo-
naut as the review. It is taken out af con-
text. "Yes, it was" (ts) "a year of much
intolerance, dishonesty, stifled dissent and

tasteless political showma118hfp."
I can only hope that any and all future

reviews 1vtll be more objective, and un-

biased.
Dale Uhlman
Off Campus

stake and the warm American way of
sentimentality won over. 'Ihe bill passed
92-2—No'?

Now, about Harlem and Chtcai~and
Watts, Detroit, New Haven, etc. Their re-.
sult: the Kerner Commission's Report.
To disagree without bettor and more re-
liable facts would be bigotry. Does Ala-

bama read?
British sentiment didn't dictate Amer-

ican independence, Czech freedom won'

be a product of Russian conscience, and

AfroAmertcan equally won't be the re-
syonse of '%ear Hearts and Gentle People"—or black contentment.

Don't buckle, Joe.

Dear Jason:'his letter is written in reference to
the artfcle in the November 26 Argo-
naut criticizing the Orchestra Concert.

I question the credentials and ethics
af any critic who uses hts column as a
tool to discredit a competent individuaL
In this case, Mr. Bauer.
' Does the critfc realize that in dfscrcdf ~

ting Mr. Bauer, by criticizing the Orches-
tra, as he does, he also discredits Mr. BQI-
fngstey and Mr. Balabanfs who were the lead-
ers of the sectional rehearsals of the Or
chestra. Also, ff the Orchestra was that
bad, hm could the vocalists have pe@-
formed as weQ as he said they dtcL The
prttfc questions the competence of a num.
ber of very good musicians.

Concerning the negative comments on

Qe Prokofteff Suite, lmowtedge of both
the conlyoser and the actual comyosttfon
18 necessary before any criticism becomes
valid. I would suggest that the critic at
least try reading hts program notes next
'time.
" The interpretation of the Brahm'8 Fi-
pale was proper, musical, and well done.
Balance between the brass and strings was
basically good. The critic might benefit by
,deome courses in musical history and musi-
cal, style.
'; Admittedly, there were intonation prob-
lems, There always 1viQ be in any large
college ensemble 1vhen the conductor places
ge responsibQity for proper intonation
pn the individual players, instead af
48sumtng it himself, as is done at the
high school level. In music, learning fs
itotng. There can not be, and should not

~ a comyarf son between a college or-
chestra and a professional orchestra.
'here were undoubtedly many minor
errors throughout the performance. How-

ever, omstdertng the over~ effect; and
eansfderlng the improvement af the orch-
estra, especially during my five years here
as a vocal major, I can honestly, and ob-

deal, e,g. "Is culture progressive?"
The'amificationsof an answer to a question

such as this can be mind twealdng. But
the instructor says, "Memorize the names
and locations of 53 indfan tribes in the
Northwest,'~phrase)

I Imew I was a yhoney when I could no
longer cry, Now, I can no longer laugh

and I don't know what I am.
Most people whisper fn the library. I

whisper fn the classroom or on the street.
Even when my voice fs loud, I whisper, and
no one takes notice, But then I don't want
anyone to take notice, I want to see some-
one else whispering.

I hope that no one tries to answer my
questton with words, for words are really
walls, and I have already bufit so many.

Gene Bundy
607 Ash

Ric Conard
Off Campus

Editor, The Argonaut:
Quote Alabama, 'dMr. Tasby seems to

think some whites are bigots, well, they'e
everything else, why not bfgots?" Could

this possfMy mean that Mr. Kimbrel is
so narrow minded as to believe that, on

the contrary, no whites are bigots? That'

ridiculous,
So let's go tripping over the past wfth

Mr. Kfmbrel ~ Why the necessity for ctvQ

rfghts bQls and open house acts to protect
U.S. citizens? And who was responsible
for those laws —in this government by the

people'? Try tlds: One day on the Senate

fioor, during a casual conversation con-

cerning the artistic qualities of napalm,

a pretly young Senator took the speaker'
stand and declared, "Fellow Senators, Pve
been doing some thinking lately. Those

black ghetto dwellers have been pretty
quiet and understanding for the last 100
years. 1Vhat do you say let's pass them

a civQ rights bQI or something."
A heated debate followed this suggestion.

The Southern Senators argued that a yeople
that did notMng more than hang around

employment offices Iooldng for jobs and

waiting for thefr legislators to enforce
the Constitution really didn't deserve this
treatment. Eventually the moderates were
convinced that their affiuence was not at

FrestratedP
Editor, The Argonaut;

I have a friend in Georgh and a friend
fn Oregon. I lmow two peoyle at the Uni-

versity of Maho, and nobody here lmows

me, Fortunate, am I nat?
I very much anticipate filcnldng out this

semester. 'Ibis does not bather me too
much, fn fact it would be a great relief.
'IVhat does bother me are the reasons why

I may flunk out, I have found nothing in col-
lege but tension and amdety, ard this 18

my third year, But then, they are probably
saving 8 bundle of knowledge to hand me
fn the fourth year, Or maybe they give ft
to one wfth hfs diploma. Or maybe I should

have brought ft with me, but then, why come?
I am tired of count1ng Buddha'8 toes; I

.want to see him smQe, Ancient phQosoyhy
is my dullest class; economic geograyhy
my most tnterestfng. Strange, fs ft not'?

The instructor says 'A,'he student
writes 'A'n his notes. The instructor
gives a test. The student wrftes 'A.'he
instructor gives the student an 'A.'ir-
cles are so nice and round, but then I have
always been a square.

I am an anthropology major, and there
are questions with which I would lfke to

Norris column lallded
Edftor, 'Ihe Argonaut:

I wish to commend you for the editorial
by Mr. James Harris. (November 22 issue)
It was the only conservative editorial I
have seen fn the past year, This editorial
yresents a point of view we have not seen
on the editorial page of the Argonaut, I
hoye that we wQI be seeing this point of
view expressed more often.

T,Q, Morris Jr,
State vfc~hairman

YAF
Lindley Hall

Editor's Note: Nicethatyou like Mr.
Harris'pinions,

but I must point out that it was a
column, not an editorhl. s.a.b.1he [eahib+rgondmc

NElVS EDITORS
Calnmy Bonner

Brian LotNloll

EDITOR
Chris I. Sinfth

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Sanf Bacharaeh

MANAGING EDITOR
Korrle Quinn NcluIIIII Ii!Iovie shoeiI

I b

Panhellenfc CouncQ is sponsoring a num.

ber o!informational yartfes for high school

senior girls throughout the state.
To be held after Christmas vacation, the

parties are for the yuryose of interesting

gi1'18 in the University of Maho and to give

them information about the sorority
yrogram here.

Although the area chairmenarecomyosed
from Panhel members at Idaho, alumnae

fn each area are cooyerating with the coils.
ghte members fn obtafning a ylace for tho

gatherings, inviting the girls and general

publlcfty.
Mathers of the hfgh school sen1or girls

are also invited to the parties.
'Ihere will be a general meeting of all

girls attending the gatherings December 16

fn the SUB. A short program discussing

the general type of questions that wQI bo

asked of the girls will be yresented by

the Panhellenic officers,
The area chafrmen are from St, Marfes,

Kathy 'Ihurston; Grangeville, Kathy Mc

Donald; Lewlston, Sharon Meacham; Parma,
Suzanne Seely; Wallace, SheQa Dwyer; Bur-

ley, Val Savage; Sandpoint, Karen Amdt;
Payette, Kay Rosenberger; McCall, MarQyn

Boyd; Kellogg, Joan Saart; Nampa, Midge

Hudeison; Boise, Linda Guernsey; Goading,

Susan Kelly; Mountain Home, Sylvia Aguir-

re; St. Anthony, Trudy Mortenson; Rupert,
Carol Gibson; Caldwell, Karen Jensen;
Troy, Carol Hefmgartner; Twin FSQ8, Kathy

Obenchafn; Idaho Falls, Carol Blodgett;
Bonners Ferry, Pam Sims, and Coeur
d'Aleno, Mimi Henrickson.

Sorority members who have not pre-
viously indicated fnterest in helping with

these parties are asked tocontactthecha1r-
'an

from their area.
Also Sorority members from Malad,

Emmett, Pocatello, Weiser, Buhl, Meridian,
Jerome, American Falls and Salmon who

're

interested in organizing such 8 gath- .

ering, please contact Mimi Henrtckson,:
Tri Deft.
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One week from today v1sitatcons by E-
Board members will begin and will signal
the start of "Gripe Week."

The purpose of these visits will be to
pass out student gripe sheets to each stu-

dent in the living group for evaluation
'f

student government and other areas of

student concern.
Sheets will also be given out for eval-

uation of this year's Mormation week and

gripe week, in order to get a complete
picture as to the success of this year'
program.

It is hoped that new channels of corn

munication have been opened for the stu-
dents to use in solving problems they
feel bother or hinder the University.

Letters have been sent to living group
presidents to get approval of E-Board

members to meet 1vith living groups. Later
in the weeic E-Board members will be con-,
tacting each living group they will be visit-
ing to confirm assignments.

There will be a student forum entitled
"Student Government and the Bill
of Rights" tomorrow evening in the SUB.

Corrie returns
from towr
University. of Idaho Special Education

Chairman Robert J. Currie has returned
to the campus atter addressing special
education conferences in Vancouver, Wash„
and Tucson, Ariz.

Speaking before the Northwest Regional
Conference of the Council for Children
with Behavioral Disorders in Vancouver,
November 22-24, Dr. Currie stressed the
importance of special education teacher
yreparation being relevant to the needs of
the area which it serves. He also empha-
sized the necessity of developtnx new pro-
grams for the cducatfon of children with

behavioral disorders.
At the meeting of the Western Interstate

Conference on Higher Education OV.LC.-
H,E,) in Tucson, November 24-26, Currie
presented a speech on the "Doctorate fu

Special Education." In that address, hc
pointed out that "now directions and in-

novations are needed in special oducatton
to do the job of'he future."

Frank Young

reeeiVeS tIPPOinteeNIt
Franlc Young, director of admissions

at the University of Idaho, has been named
secretary of the Pacific Coast Associa-
tion of Collegiate Registrars and Admfs.
sions Officers.

The association serves nine Western
states, including Hawaii and Alaska, and

the Canadian provinces of Alberta andBrtt
ish Columbia.

Young, who has served at the umver-
sity since 1947, is also president of the
Idaho division of the association.

big at Idaho and the women haven't changed

8 bit.
Well, so much for the big campus tour.

By now some of you may be thinldng that
Maho has really gone big time and an ox-
student has returned to become a fuQ&me
trouble maker. Not sot I reallydid graduate
last year and you couldn't talk mo into
returning to beautiflcl downtown Moscow for
anything. No, not even THATI!

I have joined the ranks of those who no

longer have to'sit around and pay $70
a year to attend three football games in
a new stadium. Now all I have to do is
open my mail and look at the letters
asking me to support FPAC. I still don'

thin!c that F-CRAP was such a bad idea.

So much for the past and present. How

about the future'? Well, I am leaving at the
end of the week for Washington D.C. As
many of you may know, I have a fairly
good sense of humor and that is one of
the main attractions which Washington has
for me. Next month they are going to
swear-in the biggest clown of them all
into the Presidency and Iwouldn't miss it for
anything in the world, It should be the
funniest thing that's happened since Dave
Leroy was elected ASUI president.

So, 8 salute to all of you (remember
the salute) and good4ye.
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7heto Chi'n
to choose
!circum Girl

A new Dream Girl of Theta Chi will

soon be selected to represent the fra
ternity for the coming year.

Each of the women's living groups on
campus has nominated one contestant to
run for Dream Girl. Those entered are:
Sally Morrow, Alpha Chf; Lyla Anderson,
Alpha Gam; Lurayne Smith, CampbeQ; Mar-
tha Watts, A PM; Ginger Robertson, Car-
ter; Andy Harmon, Tri Delt; Carole Ru-
hoff, French; Linda Scott, Houston; Dartce
Anderson, Theta; Sharon Wormuth, Forney;
Gafi Shackelford, McCoy; Katl1y Doss, Gam
ma Phi; Marsha Boiunan, DG; Barbara
Tuttle, Kappa; Linda Dishman, Pi Pht;
Rebbecca Barnes, Stcele; VoeQen Wright,
Hays; Linda Slaveck, Oleson.

The women will attend several dress din-
ners in order to become better acquainted
with the men of Theta Chi.

After meeting the contestants, the men
1vill vote for five finalists. The new Dream
Girl wfil be crowned by the current Dream
Girl, Cary Rowland, Tri Dett, during the
Ilreem Churl Ball, December 13.

96m'I Pe!riel
T46 FIjtjckejrs

Secor ......
otogcnIIh
Ithaca .....

~ ~era ...

................,.......,.........,.....,...Clli'IElfleniillei
..........................,......,..............,...,....................PennyProctor
"..."....................."........,.............................,.........,...IraElek
.""""-."."."....................................................,..Robotrt~sr
."...-...-.......,"....,.....,....,.....................,...,............ErichKorto
..".........................,SuflyBrown, Kris BishoII, S~ Bowloe,

Gal Fisher, Dabble So~, Valorls Heype, Norcna
Vallofn, Gall Upsy, ~bio Cunnlnghant, Tonf Magrnw,

Bill Kyle, Bob Tahar, Kent Dehna, Sans
Antlers'...........„.............BillWilson, Nary Hanhe. Staesy Graham

The film: "This Is Marehail Mc-
Luham: The medtum Ie the Massage,"
will be shown today. It Ie primarily
for-Students In freshman composition,
but others are welcome to attend as
space allows. Showlns schedule:

I:00 AC, Sci. Auditorium
4:00 Campus Chrletian Center
7:00 As. Scl, Auditorium
8:00 As. Sci. Auditorium

WedlljeSley

At 'I:300, p.w.
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, reft'8 back to the yractice court for some
very hard wol'ka incluCllg basic basketi
ball fundamentals>" was the comment made
by Coach Wayne Anderson after the Vandals
lost their season's opener to the Washing-

!
ton State Cougars, 8742, last Saturday in
Pullman.

Firing a cool 33 yer cent hom the floor
in maldng only 17 of 52 field goal attempts,
the Vandals allowed the red hot Cougars to
take an early lead and then had to ylay

' catch4Ip ball for the remalnderofthegame.
Coach Marv Harshman's quht rolled to a

294 lend before the Van(MS could score
their first field goal which came on Jerry
Smith's short ~er from the left side of
the court with 9:43 left in the first half.

,I, From here to the intermiss(on Idaho man-
aged on)y Qve more field goals plus 10
yoints on free throws as they traQed by
19, 4W79 as the second half oyened.

Besides the poor shooting yercentage
and a total of 22 turnovers by the Vandals

'the biggest thorn in their side was WSU
sophomore Dennis Hogg. The 6'4" cager
from Oakland, California dumped in 29
points for the Cougars, 18 of which came
in the first half.

The Vandals warmed up a little after
the half and were outscored on)y 4146
in the final two periods of ylay, but were
not able to close the margin to less than
19 points. Jerry Smith's three point play
with 12:53 to play made it 5540 and that
was as close as Coach Anderson's club
could get. Both coaches emytied the bench

'arly in the second half.
A taller Washington State team managed

to control the backboards as they pulled
down nearly twice as many rebounds as the
Vandals with a 63-35 edge. WSU's TedWier-
man accounted for 18 of his team's re-
bounds and also chipped in 12 points, Gary
Euiot and Rick Erickson pulled down nine
apiece for the Cougars while Steve Brown
led the Vandals with his nine rebounds.

The Vandals kept up their free throw
shooting average as they have in yast sea-
sons as they connected on 75 per cent of
their attempts at the charity line.

The Cougars were 17 for 29 at the
free throw line for a 58.6 percentage and
managed a very respectable 44.8 per cent
from the field as they found the mark on
35 of 78 tries.

Jim Thacker yaced the Vandals with18
yoints and Jerry Smith added 10. They
were the only Maho players to break into
double Qgures.

Babes lose ln final Nlnufe
The Maho Fresh, after leadk)g at the

half 3644a fell behind in the last 80 sec-
onds and lost theh cyener to WSU
Freshmen in a 7146 thrQler.

Dale James'andal Frosh used a fuu
court yress effectively on the taller Coub
abes, but the WSU team outlasted the Maho
squad,

Dennis Hadden led Maho and all scorers
as he pugnped hI 20 pointsa whQe WSU's
Jim Nielsen came in second with 19 taiHes
for the vdnner s,

Anderson to the Vandals
"l hoye to take the Vandals out cf the

deelhtreeze and thaw them out in some
hot shooting yractlce this week as we yre-
yare to meet two tough opyonents in Sacra-
mento State and Portland State in Moscow
on Friday and Saturdayaaa was Head Coach
Anderson's statement following the defeat.

Anderson feels that of the soyhomores
who saw action in their opening game, Marv
WQiiams was the most impressive and he
wul be given a good shot atone of the start-
ing berths in practice during the rest ofthe
week.

The Idaho Freshmen wul be on the road
for a Tuesday game in Syokane with Spo-
kane Community College and then will. play
the prelIIninary game on Fridsy against
Columbia Basin College.

SI'ATS
WSU IDAHO
Allen ..........3 0% 6 T)racker ... 5 8-9 18
Erfckeorr .. 2 3.3 7 Woden ..., I 1-1 3
Weirman .. 8 0-3 12 yobrre(olr 0 2 7
Euiot ... 3 2-2 8 Wtuma .. 2 0-0 4
Hogg ........11 7-10 29 BroNrrr ..I 5-7 7

0 Chrlatenaen 2 3-3
Waits .......0 0-0 0 Traweek .... 0 1-2 I
Brewer ....0 0-0 0 Pzfnoe . I 1-1 3
Meredith ..3 2-2 8 Hecbrr5(u ..„.1 0-0 2
Ellla ......3 3-4 9 Rflaa 0 1.1 I
Chmbv(n .. 0 0-0 0 pe(ua 1 1.2 3
Gomez .....I 0-2 2 Smf(b 4 2 3 10
CooPer ........2 0-0 4 To(ale ..., 18 26-37 10
Smuey ......I 0-1 2
Totals ........35 17-26 87
IDAHO .......................................27 35—62
WSU .........——................42 41—87
Fresh Scoring: Idaho ((66)—Oliver 10. Lewis 8,

Pollock 6, Hadderr 20, Thomas 18, Wegner
3, Hart 1.

WSU (71)—Nefiaon 19, Rawnnga 17, Champ-
marf B,Homjak 2, Heuaue 2, Spalding 2,
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FOR SALE-

USEP fYPENRITERS

Ross

%RA volleyball wins

The WRA Volleyball team won a
match with WSU winning three out
of five. The girls participating on the
Idaho team were: Holly Aldridse,

.Myrna Bodily, Barbara Boren, Susan
Bower, Ccila Haworth, Judy Linehan,
Carla Pope, Sue Steliman, Cath(0

'hOmas and Sandra Wellr)er.

The University of Idaho wHI sell on sealed bids to

students of the University of Idaho the property

described below. Bids wul be received by the

Business Office, Admlnistrauon Office Building,

Unlvereity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho unul official

opening of bds at 2100 P.M. December 10, 1968,

For Inspecuon of property, aH typewriters for sale

will be on display at the Student Uplon Building

the morning of December 7, 1968. The University

reserves the right to reject any and all bids and

IB')waive informaHtlea. Terms: Cash at bid open.,

Ing. Please seal aH bide and show bid openylg,.

time on outside ot envelope. Only bide from

University of Idaho students will be accepted.

:Show serial number and make ot the typewriter,

in the bid.

14 Used Typewriters of
various makes and age
located In the Student
Union Building,

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

By: A W. WATTS,

Business Manager

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW
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College Relations Director
II, I c/o Sheraton. Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me
I a Sheraton Student

I.o.sojfca)(I save up
toZOFo on I

II

Sheraton rooms. 5

I Name I
AMmss
Reservations with the special Iow rate are confirmed In adVance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sate Sun. nights, plus Thanks-

iving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
hrough Labor DBvi Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Irma offer

student rates dur(ng other periods subject to availability at time I
5

of check-In and may be requested.

I Sheraton Hotels 8(Motor InnsQs

Olsen

Signup for billiards

It is still not too late to sign up
for the Championship Pocket Biulards
Tournament. Interested persons mr(y
get information and sign up in the
SUB gameroom.

Thackep

Lost and found

Lost: A brown leather suede purse
with buckle and shoulder strap in the
Ad. Building. Please turn into regi8-
trar, if found, for reward.
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ChemlCal Englneera
Challenge UOP to Challenge You

UOP is what professional peopie have made It...a leader In:
~ petroleum process development
0 process piant construction
> air and water management
~ specialty organic chemicals
~ plastic lamiflates
fa fragrances, flavors and food products
+ aircraft seating and galleys
~ truck and tractor seating
0 control instrumentation

metals and alloys
fabricated metal products

We have room for you to grow in ail these areas.
With UOP, you can apply professional talent in research,

development, engineering, design, manufacturing, market-
ing and technical service.

Be sure to talk with a Universal Oil Products Company
representative at your Placement Office on December 10.

Challenge him to challenge you.

ideas from L gj pg

3

1
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vents th8 first-day tampon"PlaytBI*in

r m moor ra~ anomo

(We took the inside out

to show you how different it is )
Outside: it's softer and silky (riot cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on

fl our first day. Your worst day(
In every jab test against the old cardboardy kind...

the Piaytex tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45",:o'ore absorbent on the average

than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.

It flowers out. Flu(Is out. Designed to protect every

inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

is almost zero!

'„„"„'„;".:.„„„4plipcx
ECIIPOrts
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Beaut)t aad the Beast

prepares Iof opolllag

I

Tuesday, December 3, 1968, '.

~ <

t

Midshipman First Class Anthony P. Shepard (left), Juneau,
Alaska, is presented a trophy for displaying high aptitude
for Inilitary service. Making the presentation is Commander
M. E. Hirschi, adminstrative officer of the Naval ROTC unit

at the University of Idaho. Shopard earned the award for
his service in summer trainig at the Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas. He is a senior Ynaioring in civil engineering al
the University of Idaho.

~ 'Beauty and the Beast," this year'
production of the annual Children'

Theatre is now in Its final stages of prep.
aration as it will be presented December
13 at 7:30 p,m. and December 14 at 9:30
a.m. and 2 p,m. in the Ad, auditorium.

The delight&i fairy tale begins as Ren-
ard the Magician and his daughter Antoin-

ette arrive at the Queen's palace to meet
Prince Armand. The princeistobecrowned
as Idng and is to choose a queen before
then so she can be crowned with him.

Renard and Antoinette scheme to make
the Prince forget his hopes of finding a

,childhood playmate so he will many An

'toinette.
In the process the plot becomes more

complicated as the prince is changed into
a Iieast by the magician. He is given a def-
inite time limit to pick his queen, ar he
will die.

When the Godmother, Beauvais the Mer-
chant, and his three daughters Alphonsine,

; Aurelia and Beauty arrive. on the scene
complications rea0y set in.

Cast in the production are: Cope Gale

as Renard, the Magician; Michael Ann

Sheehy as Antoinette; Ron Ravneberg as
Prince Armand, (the Beaso and Glenna

Boclanan as the Queen.
Shelley Mitchell is the Godmother; Steve

Leroy plays Beauvais, the merchant; and

his daughters are Janna McGee as Beauty,
Becky Barnes as Aurelia and Peggy Mich-
ael as Alphonsine.

I

ENGINEERING FUND-Dr H SrdweII Smith dean of tha Un'Iversity of Idaho

College of Engineering (left) receives a $500 check from John J. Zeman,
technical supervisor, Monsanto Inorganic Chemicals Division, Soda Spring>
The «ward from Monsanto will be used Io assist the College of Engineering

Development Fund.
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Dec. 9
Mon.

Dec, 10
Tues.

Dec.'0
Tues.

LAMB GRAYS HARBOR COMPANY. B.S. - Mechanical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, U. S. Citizenship required.

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. Interviewing for actuary and right-crf-way trainee
positions. U. S. Citizenship required.

FACTORY MUTUAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION. Chemical Engineering, C1vil
Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U. S.
Citizenship required.

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY. B.S., M.S. - Chemical Engineering. U. S.
Citizenship required.

STATE OF WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. B.S,, M.S, - Civil Engineering,
Will interview Juniors and above in Civil Engineering for surrmer work. U,S.
Clttzenshlp required,

Iavy Ball Saturrtlay *e.<'li::-"'-

II/lr .e~IN

The new Navy Color Girl w01 be named
at the Navy Ball this Saturday night in
the SUB Ballroom. 'Ihe coronation will
take place at approximately 10:30 p.m.
when Col. William Case, USMC, w01 place
the crown on the head of the girl who will
reign this year.

Five Qnalists are been selected by Navy
ROTC from nominees representing each
women's living group on campus. The
Qnalists are Nancy Thompson, Alpha Chi,
an English major from Riverside, Calif.
and an 18-yearold freshman; Connie Kin-
ney, an elementary education major, affll-
iated with Alpha Phi. Her home is Ontar-
io, Ore. and she is currently a sophomore;
Marsha Martin, Pl Phi, a freshman history
major from Burley; Valerie, Plum, a fresh-
man Spanish major from Bonners Ferry
who is afQliated with Tri Delt and M'drOyn

Dalby, a sophomore from Sandpoint, ihem-
ber of Gamma Phi and an English and
drama major.

The new Color Girl will succeed Patty
Ryan, Alpha Chi, the present Color Giil.
She wOI represent the midshtpman bat-
talion in all functions.

Honored guests at this year's Nav'y Ball
include Col. and Mrs. William Case, USMC,
President and Mrs. Ernest Hartung and
Cpt. and Mrs. Harry Davey, USN, (retired).
The theme of this year's dance is 'Glue
Paciflc."

r@ ftu<F~

~>,9'g

ei

Dec. 10
Tues.

Oec. 10
Tues,

Votorie PlumConnie IOnnoyNatl Iyn DoibyNancy Tholnpson
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (Representing the Naval Air Systems Corsnand, Naval

Facilities Engineering Corsrrand, Naval Ordnance Systems Corrmand, crfffces,
bureaus, and commands of the Headquarters Complex of the Department of
the Navy). English, Journalism, Psychology, Scrcial Science, all majors
in the College of Business, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship required.

Dec. 11
Wed.

COMMONWEAI.TH OF PENNSYLVANIA - DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. B.S.,M.S. - Civil
Engineering, Geology, Geological Engineering. Will interview Sophomores

and above in Civ11 Engineering for summer work.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. All elementary and secondary teaching candidates
U. S. Citizenship required.

is part of the National Cooperative SOO

Survey conducted by the SoO Conservation
Service in cooperation with land grant
colleges, 'HM University of Idaho cooper-
ates in this project with staff research and
Inwervice teaching.

Fosberg explained the program includes
research reports from University of Maho
and Washington State University, and techni-
cal reports by the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, and other agency speaker.

Robert McDole, University of Idaho agri-
cultural biochemistry and soils" graduate
student, will review his research work on
wind deposited soils in southeastern Idaho
in the area of Pocatello. Dr. Maynard
Fosberg, University of Idaho soil scientist,
will present two talks: one about how re-
search is contributing to a better under-
standing of physical and chemical prop-
erties of soO and their interpretations,

A week-long Maho Soil Survey Techni-
cal Conference began yesterday at the Uni-
versiiy of Maho. According to Dr. May-
nard Fosberg, program coordinator, soil
scientists involved in soil surveys and
interpretation from various Idaho Agencies
were expected to attend.

These agencies include Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Idaho Water Resource Board,
Bureau of Land Management, U.S, Forest
Service, and Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The soil survey work conducted in Idaho

Camptls Affairs
appoint members

The Committee on Campus Affairs re-
cently approved appointments to several
major campus committees as recommend-
ed by Dr. Duane LeTourneau and his Com-
mittee on Committees.

Appointed to the Campus Scheduling Com.
mittee were Mike Powell, ASUI vie~resi-
dent, chairman Miss Karen Beverly, SUB;
Miss Jean Hill, Office of Student Affairs;
Prof. Virginia Wolf, Faculty Club Board;
Ray Cauvet, Publications; Cheryl Howard
and Nancy Johnson, women students, and
James Reid and Kevin Absec, men stu-
dents on the committee.

The Discipline Review Board appoint-
ments were Prof. Robert Lottman, and

Prof. Nancy Waldo, faculty; Jane Slaugh.
ter and Scott Lewis, students; and Wil-
liam McCann, law student, chairman of the
committee.

The Traffic Regulations Committee for
this school year is Prof. Glen Lewis,
Frank Young, Administration; Anthony Shep-
ard, Jim Willms, and Marlene Fletcher,
students; Prof. Clifford Dobler, chairman,
and Wade Curtis and Randy Stamper, ex
officio members.

Appointed to the Subcommittee on Hous-
ing are Professors Mann and Chapin from
the faculty; Joe Watts from the Business
Office, Jeff Lamy and Don Smith from the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce, and stu-
dents, Bob Young, Kathy Kilsgaard, Ted
Crcason, and Swanie Schmidt.

and one on the influence of cold climates
in the past periods of glaciation on the
development of soils.

Lee Morgan, head of the Idaho Soil Con-
servation Service, will discuss the chang-
ing role of the soil scientist, A member
of the Washington, D.C, soil survey staff
will speak on soO surveys and their inter-
pretation in relation to resource develop-
ment.

Warren Starr, 1VSU soil scientist, will
talk about soil survey mapinterpretationfor
multi-county use in regards to watershed
and agriculture development. Roald Fry-
xe0, WSU anthropologist, will discuss
anthropological and archeological pre-his-
tory studies as a tool for soil scientists.
Dr. Henry Smith, WSU soil scientist, will
cover his research work on recent volcan-
ic ash falls that have influenced the soils
of eastern Washington and northern Maho.

Dec. 13
Fri.

PsycIIoloiist conIp!8tes staicIy
University of Idaho psychologist James

E, Crandall has completed a study which
identifies some of'he factors thatinfluence
or distort our perceptions of others.

According to Dr. Crandall, "The way we
perceive, interpret, and try to understand
the actions of others is sometimes deter-
mined as much by our needs, desires and
fears as by the other people.

"Many people perceive threatening char-
acteristics in others even though they don'
exist. Others see only good. We see ncrt

only what is really there, but also what we
want and expect to see.

"In interpreting the actions of others,
we tend to look for the traits in others
which we value in ourselves. If we feel
that it is important to be liberal, conser-
vative or modest, then we look for those
qualities in others,

"We also search for and attach value
to traits in others wldch we have found
to be useful in predicting behavior.

"if we have found by experience that
we can become a close friend of someone
who is sincere or energetic, then this is
what we loolc for in choosing a friend.

"ln the same Tvay, if we have found that
Eve do not 10ce individuals who are phony,

snobbish or boastful, then we avoid relation- !

ships with persons whoexhibitsuchtraits,"
'randall,a native of Hutchinson, i(an.,

earned his bachelor and master of arts
l

degrees at the University of Colorado, and:"
his doctor of philosophy in psychology
at the University of Oregon.

L)brar)t holiday hoofsThe U of I Dames Club wgl meet
tomorrow st 8 p.m. In the Faculty

I Club. Dr. Hswkins will speak on
"Female Diseases." All married wo-
men students snd student's wives are
invited to attend.

Library hours for the Christmas holi-
'ays,December 20, 1968 through Janu-
'ry

6, 1969 are as follows:
December 20 —8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
December 21<2 —CLOSED
December 23-N —8 a.m,Z p.me
December 25 —CLOSED
December 2M7 —8 a.me - 5 p.m.
December 28-29 —CLOSED
December 30-31 —8 a.m.4 p.m.
January 1 —CLOSED
January 2-3 —8 a.m.-5 p.m.
January 4-5 —CLOSED
January 6 —Regular Hours Resume 8

'.m,-10p.m.

Senior Class Extended Board Tvfll

meet tomorrow at 7 p,m. in the SUB.
Pictures will be tslcen for the GEM.

The handbook was prepared, in part,
for use in connection with the forthcoming
Institute for County Commissioners and
Clerks to be held in Boise, December 5-7.
A copy will be given to each participant.
'Ilre Training Institute is being presented
by the Bureau of Public Affairs Research
of the University of Idaho in cooperation
with the Idaho Association of Commission-
ers and Clerks, Idaho State University
and Boise College.

The release of the newly revised "Hand-
book for County Officials in Idaho" was
announced by Dr. Sydney Duncombe of the
Bureau of Public Affairs Research at the
University of Idaho. The handbook, which
was Qrst published in 1966, summarizes
the authority and duties of Maho county
officials and the services provided by
county government.

<<The publication is intended to provide
newly elected ofQcials with a useful sum-
mary of their functions and to provide a

Two short plays by Thornton Wilder
will be produced tomorrow and 'Thursday

evenings for the public in the U-Hut at
8 p.m.

"Queens of France," directed by Georg-
ette Amos, involves a French lawyer who

is rolling in the money as he convinces
several women that each of them is the
"real" queen to the French throne, and

that he needs money to overcome the le-
galities of proving the inheritance to the
throne.

Cast in the production are Tom Howard

as M'u Cahusad, the lawyer; Jeni Wood

as MarieSidonie Cressaux; Carol Ansel-
mos as Madame Pugeot and Linda Ha-

worth as Mademoiselle Pointevin.
"TIre Happy Journey to Camden from

Trenton," directed by Joan Throop, is the
story of an average American family who

decide to take a trip to Camden to visit
a daughter there. The play is a light,
brisk story which centers around the
typical American mother and her problems
with her family as they make the trip in
the old Chevy.

The Kirbys will be played by karen
Rember, as Ma Kirby; Bob Mikalson, as
Pa Kirby; Bill Grubb, as Arthur the son;
Delynn Mila, as Carolyn, the daughter;
Sue Burbage, as Beulah and Chuck Bou-

ncy, as the Stage Manager.
The productions are free, but due to

limited seating in the U-Hut,students are
asked to sign up for seats,

reference to the provisions of Idaho law
relating to the work of county offlcials,"
Duncombe said.

The new edition includes references to
laws passed in the most recent legislative
session.

Your clothes will always have
that "HF% LOOK" when kept at

their peark of beshness by us.

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP

109 East Second

MOSCOW, IDAHO

'tudentoHit:es move
'I'hc ASUI student offices have been

moved from the Chief's Room on the
second floor of the SUB to s new lo-
cation next to the Orgsnlzstions Work
Room on the first floor ef the Sub.

Thc new location hss offices for the
ASUI secretaries, sttorney general,
snd ASUI president snd vice-presi-
dent, snd an E-Board meeting room.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR

CASH and CARRY

GREEN'5 CLEANERS
Foresters meet

There will be an Associsted For-
esters meeting tomorrow starting at
7 p.m. at the SUB. Speaking on the
topic "From Palms to Pines in Cen-
tral America" will be Professor John-
son of the College of Forestry. The
six finalists for Foresters'ueen mill
also be there snd the voting for the
Queen will be held at this meeting,
The Queen will be crowned at the
Foresters'all February 8.

882-4231—Green's616 S. MAIN
24&<%5'5<Ig~

saaz~oc<~~Aa
THE SONY "ALL-IN-ONE"

CUSTOM STEREO

TAPE CENTERCatne Into Moscow's

WALGREEH AGEHCY r

DRUG STGRE
*REVLON, MAX FACTOR, TUSSY

* JADE EAST, G.T.O., ENGLISH LEATHER

+ HOME OF THE FAMOUS Hl-BROW CARDS

The sensational ncw "230"
packed for travel. Here is a
complete ready-to-go stereo
tape system, with lid speakers
—handsomely encased for rug-
ged use, yet styled for the look
of high fashion. And the Sony-
exclusive Stereo-Control Cen-
ter will add convenience and
versatility —whatever, wher-

ever the occasion. Complete
with tvto Sony F-45 Cardioid
Dynamic Microphones,

FRAME SALE
Nake Your Portrait An Ideal Gift... Dress It

Up With A Frame From Rudy's.

OVER STOCK—YEAR-END CLEAN-UP

25% OFF ON FRAME WINDOW DISPLAY

10% OFF ON ALL FRAMES (all sixes, metal, wood)
9 Dance Pictures —2 2'/2x5 for $1.65
9 10% Off On All Photo Finishing

CHERIE $250
AL50 T<2 IST5

*DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
JUST $229.50

it)t P liarmac)t
EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JEWELERS
'addock 8

Laughlin, Inc.+~ STWIO
304 West 6th, Telephone 882-3821 5th 8, MAIN, MOSCOW
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